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November 4, 1993
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

Thursday
Partly sunny;
High in mid-60s

•

Look, Ma!

Hua.TH CAR•

Quick work brings
Clinton to campus
ByMlnyRake
Editor

...
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Mike Forbush, front and Ryan Mud. back. were ball boys tor Night
Cowl Monday night. Night Court waa the first basketball scrimmage of

,
•

.,.,.

Hi1lary Rodham Clinton probably
• The activities wlll begin at
wouldn't be here today if it weren't for
9 a.m. when Cllnton Is
the university's aggressiveness and
scheduled to sign a copy of
some last-minute action by Sen. Jay
the
health care proposal In
Rockefeller, said President J. Wade
Gi11ey.
front of the Marshall BookThe visit was confirmed during a
store In the Memorlal Stuwhirlwind of phone calls and faxing
dent Center.
just two days ago, when Gilley formally
invited the first lady.
• At 9:30 a.m., Cllnton will
White House officials still were prespeak In the Don Morris
paring for the visit Wednesday, when
Room. The speech Is open
Gilley sent Clinton information conto the publlc.
cerning Marshall's rural health care
program and the medical school in gen• Students, faculty and staff
eral.
wlll need their IDs to get
When Clinton announced her plans
Into the student center.
to make appearances throughout the
country to increase public awareness
about the national health plan, Rockefeller, D-W.Va., interceded and per- health care," Gilley said. "'She seemed
to be very aware of Marshall last fall.
suaded her to visit Marshall again.
We're
very pleased she's interested."
Clinton addressed a crowd of2,000 peoClinton
is scheduled to arrive at 9
ple in front of the James E . Morrow
library Sept. 30, 1992, when her hus- a.m. today. She will deliver copies of
band was campaigning for the presi- the health care plan, "'Health Security,
The President's Report to the Ameridential bid.
Rockefeller knew Marshall wu in- can People," in front of the Marahall
terested in Clinton makinc a return Bookstore. She then will addreu the
'Visit because Gilley had invited her to public in the Don Morris Room ofMSC.
speak during lut year'1 p-aduation Attendance ia first-eome-firat-aerve,
ceremoniea. Gilley said. She could not Gilley aaid.
Gilley aaid Clinton might participate
make the trip because her father wu
in
a meeting with a state health care
ill, he aaid.
reform
group. She will be on campua
Marshall's campua will be her first
roughly
an hour, he aaid.
stopin the health carebook tour planned
Students,
faculty and staff will need
by the White House.
their
Marshall
IDs to get into the stu"'One reuon Sen. Rockefeller wanted
dent
center,
aaid
Bi11 Burdette. director
it here is because we have such a primary and leading program in rural
PINN ... CLINTON, Page I
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Students request honor floors
By LN Ann Perry
Reporter

A quiet place to stu:ly and
live on a college campus may
not seem like an unreasonable
request.
But some on-eampua residents say it is nearly impossible to find.
Dormitory residents and administrators met Tuesday
eveningto discuu the development of honors housing. The
student-staffforum wu led by

•

Linda Rowe, assistant director
ofresidence services. Students
were present from every residence hall exceptTwin Towers
West.
• At this point. no hononhousing exists on campus," Rowe
aaid. "We had an upperclassmen honon floor on the first
floor mLaidley, but we loat it
when the offices moved there.•
Rowe aaid Marshall hu never really had honon housing
for freshmen on campm but
she believe• there is a need for

it.
-rhe Centerfor Academic Excellence thinks freshmen honon homing would be a good
recruiting tool for Marshall."
Rowe aaid.
Some students said they have
concema aboutincludingfresh-.
men in honon housing. They
questioned the level ofmaturity of freshmen students. Also,
some aaid freshman needed a
floor because of the unique

PINN ... DORMS, page e
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BoARD OP TRUST ES

BOT to host meetings in MSC
Board of Trustees members will have a seriea m reports
are scheduled to conduct meet- from four subcommittee• and
ings in the Memorial Student a report from Chancellor
Center today and Friday.
Charles Manning, accordingto
The meetings will begin with the agenda.
committee hearings at 9 a.m.
Yeager Scholan and faculty
The board's regular meeting will make preaentationa to the
will be addressed by Hunting- board Thunday afternoon.
ton Mayor Jean Dean at 11
Board members will also atLm. Friday. The meeting also tend a reception in the Gnen

Clinton 's Agenda

Room of Marshall University
Stadium Thursday night.
President J. Wade Gilley will
host a Friday breakfast with
the BOT in the MSC Spotts
Dining Room at 7:30 Lm.
Friday'• meetings willl also
begin at 9 Lm. with au!Hommittee meetings leading into
the regular meeting.
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This & that
Definitely more than a n:iouthful
Street Sarreet spit a mouthful of che~d pep-

peroni and cheese Into his hand and fought the
urge to hurl. ll'fhere'• no way I can eat any more,•
he thought.
s• rrNt was taking part In a pizzaeating contest sponsored bf McDonald'•
Wednelday In front of the Memorlal
Student Center. The event was to Introduce the new personal size pizza.
With four personal pizzas and a cup of
water, each contestant was given five

''•

definitely
felt like I
was going

minutes to eat all he possibly could.
Whoever ate the most and kept It clown,
would win.
Sarreet sat and stared at the tasty
glob and . . .med to be finished tor the
day. But when his tratemlty brothers
reallzed his predicament, they rose to
the occasion.
Ml heard them yelllng 'Eat! liatl Eat!'"

Having a rather
howling time
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) Anchorman Dan Rather
broke with his staid image
when he celebrated his
birthday by baying at the
moon, a newspaper reported.
Rather celebrated his 62nd
birthday with about 80
people on Halloween. •
. A,, the Halloween moon
rose, some of the more
spirited guests demanded
that everyone - including a

Sarreet uld. "I
Ji.
deftnltely felt llke ·~~''='
I was going to puke, but I Just kept going.•
With determination and self control, he went on
to win.
-We're proud of him,• uld one of
Sarreet's fraternity brothers. •He done

to puke,

but I just
kept

going.''
-Street Sarreet,
pizza-eating
contest winner

reluctant Rather - bay at
the moon. All obeyed.
Rather and his wife, Jean,
bought a house in the Austin
area last year.

Jordan has new
air about him
CHICAGO (AP) - For
someone dodging the spotlight, Michael Jordan casts a
very long shadow.
The recently retired
superstar turned up at his
restaurant Tuesday to
promote his new book, "Rare

"I don't understand.
I didn't get the job cause
I don't talk right?
But I got a B in my
English class..."

good.•
McDonald'• Invited all fraternities to

participate, six contestants competed:
Sarreet of Tau Kappa lipsllon, Shawn
Huddleson of Lambda Chi Alpha, Rick
Humphreys and Matt Leary of Pl Kappa
Alpha, Mike Hamlon of Alpha Sigma Phi,
and Ryan Cicen• • of Alpha Tau Omega.
•1 don't care It I won or not,• uld
second place finisher Leary. -. Just got
free lunch, I'm haPn.•

-Story by Mark Taylor, Staff Writer

Air: Michael on Michael."
Jordan said he had no
regrest about leaving the
game in his prime.
"When I walk to the
bathroom in the morning, I
have no aches and pains,"
said Jordan, 30. "It feels like
a big weight is off my mind."
Jordan also said he has
found support for his decision
from fans.
"There will always be a pro
and con side. But as long as I
know deep down inside that
made the right choice, rm
comfortable with it."

Doogie does
televlslon movie
SKAGWAY, Alaska (AP) Neil Patrick Harris, better ·
known as "Doogie Howser ,
M.D.," hopes a TV movie will
update his image.
In "The Jim and Jennifer
Stolpa Story," Harris plays
Jim Stolpa. Stolpa and his
family were stranded in deep
snow in Nevada last year. He
walked nine days to get help
while his wife and baby
huddled in a cave.

1

See All The
Games Here

If you want - or need - to improve your spoken English, enroll
in CONVERSATIONAL GRAMMAR. This 3-h our
self-improvement course can be taken at the Community and
Technical College credit/non-credit during the Spring 1994
semester. COM 096 will meet Mondays and Wednesd ays from
1-2:15 pm. ENROLL NOW for your future!

For additional Jl\formaililtitlf~11~4
Wilkinson} Jt ctc 129 otteJ~p~9rt:'. .,

r~-~------,----------,
banana split or
peanut
·buster
parfait

Buy one hotdog

get one

FREE!

1354 4th Ave.

529-7610

$i Draft
$1.IS Loaiaecks
$1 Well Drinks

99¢

j

Redeem 1his coupon
/660 Fifth Ave. store.
u ood for all in parly.
Expires 12/1/93

J

Redeem 1his coupon
al 2660 Fifth Ave. slore.
· Good for all in parly.
Expires 12/li93

L------~-- ----------

.J

Laundromat Opening Soon!
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TABA, Egypt - Efforts began Wednesday to put back together the dialogue on
Israel's withdrawal from the Gaza Strip
and Jericho, just hours after IsraeliPalestinian peace talks fell apart.

THURSDAY, NOV. 4, 1993

Russia says it would use nuclear weapons
MOSCOW (AP)- Russia for the first
time is declaring a willingness to use
nuclear weapons if it or its allies are
attacked with conventional weapons, a
high-ranking official said Wednesday.
That is a reversal of the policy announced by then Soviet leader Leonid
Brezhnev at the UnitedNations in June
1982, when he made a unilateral commitment not to use nuclear weapons
first - scoring propaganda points because of a U.S. refusal to make a similar pledge.
The new nuclear policy was part of

BIG

Russia's new military doctrine that was ·
adopted Tuesday by President Boris
Yeltsin.
"Russia reserves the right to use all
means at its disposal to repulse aggression and crush the aggressors," said
Valery Manilov, deputy secretary of
the country's top policy-making Security Council.
Russia's new military doctrine allows use of nuclear weapons "against
states, nuclear or non-nuclear, which
have undertaken aggression against
Russia or supported such aggression."

Manilov said Russia regards nuclear
weapons as a deterrent, necessary to
"prevent the escalation of local conflicts into a full-blown war."
Manilov said only Yeltsin and a few
members of the 13-member Security
Council had seen the 23-page text of
the doctrine.
He said full details of the doctrine
would not be made public.
The doctrine declares Russia's goal is
to eliminate nuclear weapons in the
long run, but says it will continue to
possess them "at the minimum expedi-

Packwood will
SQUEEZE
carry on fight
,.~

......

Clinton's nevii>,ic~

Clinton asks
for greater
budget cuts

ent level," Manilov said.
The doctrine also reflects Russia's
awareness of itself as a great power,
"with interests in many parts of the
world, which it intends to defend primarily by political, peaceful means," he
said.
Although the new doctrine views no
single country as a potential adversary, it warns of threats from states
that make territorial claims on Russia
or have unreliable regimes possessing
nuclear capability and delivery systems,
he added.

"i . .

would trim ...,_.,~111ifby'$1:9:'

W

billion by cUtttng 37 pr0:;; :~ -·,
·grams. It also claims'$10Cf ' .
million more In aavh;lg, frpm
proposals toJncrease gov:. ' . ·
emm~nt efficiency ;,.

By Alan Fram
Associated Press

,

WASHINGTON - The fate of
President Clinton's plan to squeeze
more savings out of the budget is up
to Congress, now that he has asked
lawmakers to trim an additional $2
billion from military spending and
other projects.
Clinton's latest request sets the
stage for deficit-cutting votes in about
two weeks, shortly before Congress
hopes to adjourn for the year.
It's unclear what lawmakers will
do because they will be tom between competing desires to trim federal red ink and protect home-district projects.
The president sent the measure
to Congress Monday night.
"My administration is committed
to working closely with the Congress to produce legislation that will
achieve this level of savings," Clinton
said in a letter accompanying the
proposal.
Last week, Clinton proposed a $9
billion package of cuts and a streamlining of government purchasing
practices that congressional budget
analysts say could save an additional $3.billion.

ASHINGTON (AP) - After a
crushing defeat in the Senate,
a defiant Sen. Bob Packwood is
digging in for a court battle
over shielding his diaries from
lawmakers investigating alleged sexual misconduct and possible criminal
wrongdoing.
A tortured two-day debate-during which one
lawmaker urged the veteran Oregon Republican to "have the grace" to resign-culminated in
a 94-6 Senate vote Tuesday night to force full
disclosure of the diaries.
Packwood, R-Ore., will continue to fight the
subpoena, filing papers in federal district court
within a week or two, his chief of staff Elaine
Franklin said Wednesday.
Packwood had no comment on Sen. Robert C.
Byrd's call for his resignation. But Franklin
said that Byrd, a master parliamentarian, had
broken an unwritten rule in the Senate by
urging Packwood's ouster.
"He's very cognizant of the rules of the Senate. There is sort of an unwritten rule on the
Senate floor that one does not bad-mouth fellow
senators," Franklin said Wednesday.
Byrd, D-W.Va., president pro tempore of the
Senate, said Tuesday night that Packwood had
"lost the grasp of what it means to be a U.S.
seriator,"
"None ofus is without flaws," Byrd declared.
"But when those flaws damage the institution
of the Senate, it is time to have the grace to go."
But if resignation was on Packwood's mind,
he offered no hint throughout the debate. Instead, he argued his own case, saying the Senate Ethics Committee had no right to "rummage" through thousands of pages of what he
termed "very very personal" diary entries.
And his lawyer, James Fitzpatrick, said
Packwood was prepared to carry on the fight in
court. "At this point, I think our inclination is to
resist the subpoena on the grounds it exceeds
the Fourth Amendment rights of the committee," he said after the Senate vote.

·'

Byrd

The Senate
pro tempore
said Tuesday night
that Sen.
Bob

Packwood,
R-Ore., had
'lost grasp
of what it
means to be
a U.S.
senator.'

for TV accusations

Government agrees
to ease requirements

California wildfires
force thousands to flee

MOSCOW (AP) - Former Soviet
president Mikhail Gorbachev has
been ordered to apologize publicly to
Moscow city officials for claiming on
television that they built country
homes at taxpayers' expense.
A city court ruled Tuesday that
Gorbachev's charges ofwidespead corruption in the mayor's office were
unsubstantiated and he should apologize in public. The ruling did not give
details on what should be said.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The government is going along with airline
industry requests to ease airport security requirements during terrorist
alerts such as those prompted by the
Persian Gulf War and the World
Trade Center bombing.
The proposed changes include allowing airports to use private security guards for some patrol activities
now done by police and permitting
curbside baggage check-ins.

MALIBU, Calif. (AP) - Savage
winds sent waves of fire raging over
canyon ranches and seaside mansions
in this celebrity hideaway, forcing
thousands to load up their Jaguars
and Jeeps and crowd onto gridlocked
highways.
It was Southern California's seventh day of wildfires.
Two men were near death early
Wednesday. More than 200 homes
and other buildings were destroyed.

Lawyer: ·Nude dancing
law unconstitutional

Gorbachev to apologize

CLARKSBURG(AP)-Anew ordinance that prohibits nude dancing at
city bars is unconstitutional, an attorney says.
"It's kind of like trving to set up
guidelines for what might be one
person's views of pornography," said
Jerold Jones, attorney for Midtown
Lounge owner Sam Lacaria.
Lacaria was cited last week for
allegedly allowing nude dancing at
his bar. Two dancers also were cited.

•
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•
our view

Hillary delivers
on promises
'Y The luue: Prnldent Clinton ha•

00

delivered change.

More than a year ago, Hillary Rodham Clinton
stood on the platform in front of the James E.
Morrow Library, greeting about 2,000 people and
campaigning for her husband's presidential bid.
Today, Clinton is addressing many of the same
students and community members she spoke to last
year, except she's got a plan - the new national
health care plan.
During her campus speech, Clinton said her husband would guarantee health care for everyone
whether they are employed or not. She also said a
good health care plan would "prevent problems,
provide access and control costs.•
It remains to be seen whether this plan will do
that, but the point is, the president delivered on his
health care plan promise.
There were other promises as well. One was national service, a plan where students could gain a
college education by serving as police officers, teachers' aides, nurses and other positions.
That one already has become reality, passed earlier this year by Congress.
Furthermore, Clinton said the president wanted
to revitalize the education system."We need a real
education president," she said. One aspect of his
plan was to finance Head Start so children would be
prepared for the public school system.
So far education has taken a back seat to other
issues, but three years remain for Clinton to make
good. It's no use sending him to the principal'a office
To the editor:
yet.
Mrs. Clinton promised change, and that's what
I would like to express my apwe've gotten.
•Don't let democracy down," she said. "'Because preciation for the opportunities
this year, all Americana, but particularly young and support I had during my eight
Americans, really do have something to vote for for years at Marshall University.
Leaving was a difficult decision.
a change."
Change has come in other areas as well. The My new position is providing many
military's policy on admitting homosexuals, for ex- varied and challenging professionample, is still up in the air, but there are bound to be al experiences and a new group of
differences when the matter settles.
colleag1.1es.
Time will tell whether all of Clinton's changes are
I wanted everyone to know I
for the good. We have three years to decide, and the enjoy the new position, but I miss
president has three years to make more.
my friends at Marshall and alIf Mrs. Clinton comes back to campus in 1996, ways look forward to visiting cam•
chances are she'll be politicking for more ofthe same. pus.
Then we'll have a decision to make once again.
Thanks for everything.
And ifwe don't like what we're getting, we'll follow
Hillary's advice once again. And change will be in
the air.
Dr. Larry Froehlich
dean of school of education,
human services and humanities at
West Virginia Graduate College,
former Marshall associate dean of
the College of Education

.bo

letters

Ex-administrator
thanks Marshall

Parthenon
Volume 106

•

Number 32

The Parthenon , Marshall University's newspaper, is
published by students Tuesday through Friday during
the fall and spring semesters.
Responsibility for news and editorial content lies
solely with the editor.

Missy Rake _.......- ...·.-·..·····-- ·....................... Editor
Brad McElhlnny .......................- ... Managing Editor
Andl'N Bond ...._ ..............................-. Nen Editor
Maureen Johnson ............... ANlatant Nen Editor
Mark Truby ..................._ ....- ••- ....-. Sports Editor
Tracy Mallett ........- ....- .........- ..... LHntyles Editor
Morton Boyd ................................... _.. Photo Editor
Debra Belluomini .._ ...._ ...._ ...._ ..- ....-... AdvlNr
Michael A. Frlel ................... Production supervisor
Doug Jon•• ...... _ ....___...._ Advertlalng Manager

Alumnus praises
censorship view
To the editor:

I liked the editorial on censorship in your Oct. 26 issue so much
I sent it to Ma. Janet Reno, our
attorney general.
I also forwarded copies to Mr.
JackValentioftheMotionPicture
Association of America for his information as well as my congressman and two senaton.

Thul'lldlly, Nov. 4- 1193
311 Smith Hal

Huntington, W.VL 25755

JohllC. ........
Marshall alunn,s and former
presidenl of Counbla Plcu9I

The Parthenon encourages
letters to the editor on topics
of interest to the Marshall
community.
Letters should be typed.and
mu,t have name, class ranle,
home city and phoM number
for verification. They should
not be longer than 250 words.
Letters

TM Parthenon
811 Smith Hall
Huntington, W.Va. 25755

Racism - it works
both ways
To the editor:

Let me first assure Mr. Groothuis
that I am a white male and agree
that the Denny trail was a miscarriage of justice. From all that I
have seen and heard, the defendants should have been found
guilty on much greater counts. Of
course, I feel the same about the
Rodney King trial, as well. rm glad
we got that out of the way.
Now, firstlet me give you a small
tip. I am not personally offended
by your profanity, but it doesn't
impress me in the slightest. Actually, it lowered my opinion of you
from the start. Ifyou cannot make
your argument without stooping
to cursing, then it isn't an argument worth malting.
White power. Black power. We
hear these words again and again.
We hear groups claiming that they
are being oppreued, or that they
are better that another group.
How do we disc:em truth from
self-pity? Racism still exists in this
country. I know this- rve seen it
myself. But how do we know when
the minority (or JUJority) ia just
a:,incwolff
.
.

Let me relate a story. I was boarding a TI'A bus at the Huntington
mall last year. A group of black
youths shoved their way to the front
ofthe line and headed immediately
to the back ofthe bus. Once the bus
started moving, one of the black
youths said, •oh yeah, make the
niggen sit at the back of the bus."
Reverse racism is a reality. ·For
example, jurors in the Denny case
were threatened if they found the
defendants guilty on felony charges. Or how blacks can wear "Black
and proud" shirts, but let me wear
a -white and proud" shirt and see
how fast I get strung up.
But there is still a lot of discrimination against blacks - from
whites and even from other blacks.
These prejudices have been ground
into our subconscious...
Did you even stop to think that
there could still be prejudiced people? That perhaps some of th e
claims of racism are reality? Have
you ever stopped to think that may•
be,just maybe, the reason yo,u hear
the cry of "racism" so often it because it happens that often?
The age of clear-cut racism is
over,people. Wecannotjustsimply
assume that those who cry "racism" are correct. We cannot afford,
however, to assume tl,at they're
wrong. It is attitudes like yours
that help fuel the separation of the
races in this country. Perhaps we
should tum a more skeptical eye on
those who claim to be discriminated againat,but we definitely should
not avert our gaze.
Also, the Italians, Irish and other ethnic groups that were discriminated against in the earlier part of
this century were white. This tends
to make integration with a white
society a little easier. It ia much
easier to target people of a racial
background that are quite distinct
from your own -like Jews, Asians.

andblacb.

..........

. .HunllllglOn)Jl'lior

NO ANNVAL
_A lt,ooo W.~IT LINE..,
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Calvin and Hobbes

•FromDORMS
Page 1
freshmanexperience. However,MatthewBromund, Washington, D.C., sophomore, said he thought freshmen could
benefit from honon housing.
"'Most first-time freshmen are straight out ofhigh school
and they don't have a college routine yet,• Bromund said.
"'Some excellent students come in with solid ideas about
what they want to do and how they are going to do it, but
because they don't see that replicated elsewhere on campua, they become part of the unique Holderby experience
that wakes ua up at three a.m.••
Rowe said it might be viable for freshmen to have their
. own honon housing arranpment.
Rowe said honon housing will be implemented for the
following echool year but details muat be worked out.
"We have a commitment to that type ofprogram, we juat
need to work out the logistics of it,• Rowe said.

by Bill Watterson.,
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By GARY LARSON

•FromCLINTON
Page 1
ofgovemment relations for the president's office. Although
there will be limited viewing of the health care plan
signing, Clinton's speech in the Don Morris Room will be
open to the public. The room's capacity is more than 1,000,
he said.
Rockefeller probably will attend, along with Gov. Gaston
Caperton and other campus officials. Gilley expects more
students to attend Clinton's speech than last year. He said
9 a.m. is an ideal time for students, unlike Clinton's
afternoon speech presented last year.
Besides Secret Service protection, Huntington Police,
state police and campus security will be present. Gilley said
a member of Clinton's advance team arrived Tuesday to
look at the campus.
No special parking arrangements have been made for the
event, Burdette said. Marshall Bookstore will be closed
until Clinton's speech is complete.

Council to sponsor
step show Saturday
· Black Greek Council will
sponsor a step show Saturday
at 7 p.m. in MSC Don Morris
Room.
The show will be followed by
a dusk to dawn dance featuring music by DJ Quick from
New York. Tickets are $5 in
advance and $7 at the door.
Tickets may be purchased at
the Greek Affairs Office.

" Well, sir, my client says he wasn't having any fun,
and that you just kept chasing him and chasing him
around this little bush-and that's when he
decided to pop you one."

L ~ Tonlaht at

6UMl3~§
131S f'()Urth Avenue

,uaanmack cr.-om p..jf:)
•1nc1Ustrtal t;ultar •l)ap

with Vl:T Ua=O (fmm Cdumbus. Oti)

Raise as Much as You Want in
One Week!

T-SHIRTS AND
SWEATSHIRTS

CARD Users earn BIG DISCOUNTS
on GM CARS! Qualify for FREE TSHIRT & '94 GMC JIM.MY

Call l-800-950-1039, exl 75

Discounts will be taken at register

25%0FF
ACADEMIC PLANNERS
AND DATEBOOKS
Priced as marked

SOUTH PAOIIE ISLAND
NORTH PAOIII/IIUITANG ISLAND
r.----F•L•O•B•l•D•&------4

DA YTOIIA IIOCH
PANAIIA CITY IIOCH
OIILANDOIWAL T DISNEY WOIILD

•

r.----C•O•L•O• •A•D • O - - - t

STUll80AT
VAIUBEAWII CIIIEIC
8IIECICENIIIDGIIICEYSTONE
---••E•Y•A•D•A------4

USVIGAS
B•O•U•T•B C•A•R•O•L•l•••A

HILTON HEAD ISLAND
RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE NOW
CALL TOLL FREE FOR FULL
DETAILS AND COLOR BROCHURE!

I •BOO•SUNCHASE

*SUBWAY now delivers to
campus with a purchase
of any party sub or party
platter.

-------------S!l.00

2 5o/'
<> c:::>FF

$100... $600...$1500!

---------------------~--,

and ()()LL,, VM:100,-.. (from Chlralk))

FRATS! SORORITIES!
STUDENT GROUPS!

Markel Applications for the hottest
credit cord ever- NEW GM MASTER-

" Well, we've done everything we can; now we can
only wait and see If she pulls through ....
If she doesn't, however, I got dibs on
these ribs right here."

25%0FF
BACKPACKS AND
BOOK BAGS

BUY ONE GET ONE
FREE
Buy any 6" Sub and get one of
equal or lesser value FREE.
Expires 11/11/93. One coupon per customer and a visit.
Not valid with any other offer.

Sale starts today and ends 11/6/93
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

BOOKSTORE
MEMORIAL STUDENT CENTER

Good Only At: Stadium Subway
1501 3rd. Ave.
911 8th Street

Marshall's volleyball team dropped a four-game match
to Morehead State Tuesday losing to the Eagles by
scores of 7-15, 15-12, 15-7, and 15-5.
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HUNTINGTON (AP) .:_ a goalto run for 1,500 yards
·· Marshallruririingback Chris in the regular season. Tshot
ParkerhadanHssjonimpos- high." ·. .
. .. . ...
sible to begin the sea.son.
· Real high, considering
. With just three games left, Marshall has had just three
. his goalofl,500 yards rush- 1.000-yard rushers ever. The
. ing is attainable/ . .
• school record of 1;506 yards
That in itself shows the in aseason was set by Ron
· kind of .success this season .· Darby in 1987.
·
by the 5-foot-11, 189~pound
Parker has962yardsrush- •
sophomore from Lynchburg, ing heading into Saturday's
Va.
.
.
· home game against EastTen"At the beginning of the nessee State.
·
season ldidn'tfeel like 1,000
"Parker is very difficult to .
yards was any great chal- defend," Citadel . Coach
lenge," Parker said. "So I set Charlie Taaffe said.

c1lftifieds
APT. IN exchange for kennel duties. Contact Stonecrest Animal
Medical Center: 525-1800.

rent: Furnished, large
4-room, 2 BR + bath; utilities
paid. $350/mo. + DD and references. Call 697-3058. Will hold
until Dec. 1.

APT. FOR

trips! Sell only 8 trips & go free!
Best trips & prices! Bahamas,
Cancun, Jamaica, Panama City!
Call 1-800-678-6386.
EXTRA INCOME '93- Earn $200-

$500weekly mailing 1993 travel
brochures. For more information,
send a self-addressed stamped
envelope to: Travel Inc. P.O. Box
2290, Miami, FL 33261.

SPRING BREAK - 7 nights from
4 rooms and $299. Includes: air, hotel, transbath, carpeted, cable TV included. fers, parties and more! NASSAU
Vacant. 1302 5th Ave. Toney Real · • PARADISE ISLAND• CANCUN•
JAMAICA• SAN JUAN. Organize a
Estate. 522-2222.
small group - earn FREE trip plus
APT. FOR rent: 2-3 bedroom, 1st commissions! 1-800-GET-SUN-1.
floor. 708 11th Ave. $450/
CRUISE SHIP JOBS! Students
month. Call 522-7906.
needed! Earn $2,000+ monthly.
Sum mer /holidays/full-time .
World travel. Caribbean, Hawaii,
Europe, Mexico. Tourguides,gift
shop sales, deck hands, casino
TRAVEL SALES! Sunchase Ski &
Beach Breaks is accepting appli- workers, etc. No experience neccations for Spring Break campus essary. Call 602-680-464 7
reps. Earn top $$$ and FREE
BEACH SPRING break promoter.
TRIPS. 1-800-SUNCHASE.
Small or large groups. Your's free,
discounted or cash. Call CMI, 1NETWORK MARKETING-A good
800-423-5264.
fund-raising plan for student organizations. Call 894-7 778 weekATTENTION SPRING breakers!
days 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Daytona - $124! Panama City $125! KeyWest - $279! Cancun
SALES - NEW home improvement company seeking advertis- - $569! Bahamas- $679! Packing managers who are wanting to ages 8 days/7 nights! Limited
space - Call now! Jesus Sanz:
make $45k-60k a year. Excellent
benefits: Present qualified leads 525-TRIP.
• Medical, health, life, major medical • Paid vacation afte r first year
• Paid holidays. Experience not
necessary, but helpful. Interested
applicants call 522-3043. Confi- PARKING FOR Twin Towers and
de ntial interview. Ask for Rich- Holderby. Also for day/night MSC
parking. Write P.O. Box 5431 Hunard.
tihgton or call 523-7805
TELEMARKETERS - New home
improvement company in Huntington area seeks full- and parttime telemarketers. Please call
1981 CHEVY Monte Carlo -good
522-3043 for interview.
condition, runs well. AM/FM stereo, A/ C. Newe ngine with 54,000
EARN UP to $10/hour. Motivated
students for part-time marketing miles. As king $1,000. Call 429positions at your school. Flexible 3653. Leave message.
hours . Call today! 1-800-950FOR SALE - Couch and La-Z-Boy
1039, ext. 3065.
chair. $30 each. Call 522-0760.
If no answer, leave message.
AA CRUISE & travel jobs . Earn
$2,500/mo. + travel the world
free! (Caribbean, Europe, Hawaii,
Asia!) Cruise lines now hiring for
busy holiday, spring and summer
seasons. Guaranteed employment! Call (919) 929-4398.
NEAR MARSHALL:

EARN $2,500 & free spring break

-
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Field beginning to narrow
for 16 I-AA playoff spots
With the I-AA playoffs less Saturday. Montana and Monthan four weeks away, teams tana State round out their seaare scrambling inside their
son against each other Nov. 13
conference to gain an auto- Montana and Idaho will more
matic bid for the Nov. 27 tour- -than likely enter the tournanament.
ment. MSU has an outside
The November stretch of shot.
games can make or break many
Gateway: Right now, Western Illinois is in the driver's
of the title hopefuls.
Here is a look at the top teams
seat in the conference. Westin their respective conferences ern beat Northern Iowa (secand how their post-season asond in the conference) 25-23,
pirations are shaping up.
and have a fairly easy schedSouthem: Georgia Southern ule for the next three weeks.
coach Tim Stowers said that it Northern Iowa, a team that
would be easier winning the has been in the playoffs the
national championship than it last three years may slip in via
would to win the Southern
an at-large bid.
Conference. With an early loss
Ohio Valley: With a 5-3
to Marshall, he could very well overall record, the Colonels of
be correct.
Eastern Kentucky is at the
The league title is still up for helm of the OVC. The Colograbs. Southern, Marshall,
nels, who lost in the first round
and Western Carolina all have to Marshall last year, have
one loss and a showdown bf!- been to the I-AA post season
tween the Thundering Herd for seven straight years.
and the Catamounts on Nov. Winning the conference will
20 could be the determining be important for EKU or secfactor. A win by either team ond place Tennessee Tech (6would possibly share the con3, 5-1) for it is doubtful that an
ference title with GSU. A loss OVC team will be an at-large
for WCU against the Herd candidate.
could diminish any post-seaSouthland: The Cowboys of
McNeese State are in first
son hopes it coul<J have.
Big Sky: No. 5 Montana is place above the 1987 national

the conference's top dog. The
Grizzlies and No. 7 Idaho are
gearing up for what could be
the conference title game this

champion NE Louisiana. NW
Louisiana is still in the hunt,
and an important game with
the Cowboys on Nov. 13 could

decide the conference championship .
Yankee: The Yankee conference is split into two divisions ,
New England and the Mid-Atlantic. Boston is the conference
front runner with an
unblemished 8-0 mark, but
William & Mary (6-2, 4-1) and
Delaware (6-2, 4-2) are still
lurking around.
"It takes a lot to win the championship in our league," Connecticut coach Tom Jackson
said."After a team finally wins
the championship, they go t o
the tournament and loose in
the first round."
The next three weeks ofYankee Conference play could be
mind boggling for the tournament committee.
Independents:No. 1 Youngstown State and No. 4 Troy
State appear to be the locks
into the 16 team tournament.
The Penguins have been in the
post season the last four years
and in the championship the
last two. Troy State, who were
in the two year I-AAcomplience
period last year, will be a probable entrant.
Central Florida and Western
Kentucky have outside shots
to join the Penguins and the

Trojans for the playoff race.
North Carolina A&!r could
gain an at-large bid.

Jimmy Buffett Night and
Monday Night Football Specials
THURSDAY MARSHALL Disco.u nts
BUFFET ($3.95) & Drink Specials
MONDAY

TH E PART H ENON
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The best rendition of the national anthem may be your key
to $500 and a chance to perform it at the Huntington Blizzard game Nov. 19.
The contest preliminaries
will be Nov. 15 at 7 p.m. at
Marco's in Memorial Student
Center. The top five winners
will compete in the final round
on November 17. Participants
may sing with or without musical instruments. The entry

fee is $5 and all proceeds go to
the West Virginia Special
Olympics.
This contest is sponsored by
Warner-Lambert, the makers
ofHalls cough suppressant tablets, in conjunction with WKEE
radio, the Wallace E. Knight
Chapter ofthe Public Relations
Student Society of America,
and the Huntington Blizzard.
Merritt Henderson, project
director of the Wallace E.
Knight Chapter of the Public
Rela t ions Student Society ,
said, -We are organizing this

event to get actual experience
in public relations with a leading corporate sponsor to create
awareness for the West Virginia Special Olympics, the
Blizzard and products of our
sponsor, Halls.•
Also coordinating the project
is John Suttle, liason of the
West Virginia Special Olympics. "Our goal is to offer athletes a unique opportunity to
experience the thrill of competition and be a part of something larger through teamwork,• he said.

Pool to become
new fitness facility
tlon, said he la optlml$tlc,jjJ: Thtt.flnal pro)ect;t ~
that these projecta wlH . )/;Twln:Towers)ind ~
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By Michael J. Martin
Reporter
The old swimming pool in
Gullickson Hall will soon be
turned into a fitness area
The pool is not used for swimming and is only being utilized
as storage space. University
officials said that the current
weight room and nautilus room
are not visible.
"Students are j ust not using
these areas: said Dr. Edward
K. Grose, vice presidentfor administration. He pointed out
that the two areas, located in
the Henderson Center, are
hard to find.
Dr. W. Donald Williams,
chairman of Health, Physical
Education, and Recreation,
will be responsible for the facility's design. "We want to
provide a place that is easily
accessible,• be said, •and is also
used for leisure activities.•

Students who want a new
fitness facility today will have
to wait. Grose said the money
was just approved, so an architect must be advertised for before anything else can happen.
"We have already started on
the process, as $500,000 has
been appropriated,• Grose said,
"but construction will probably not start till next summer.•
The architect has to be hired
and consult extensively with
Williams and his department
before any construction can
begin.
In addition, Williams has reported that the current equipment is inefficient and in need
of repair.
•part of the money that has
been appropriated will go toward nautilus and weight
equipment,• Williams said.
The money will also be used
to renovate and modernize the
area.
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We don't like peas, either.
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Peas, Love and Happiness

1s havmga

PSYCHOLOGY CLINIC

AT

Hot Sale for Cool Weather

MARSHALL UNIVERSITY
Providing confidential setviccs by appointmen t only to MU stu dents.
e mployees and to members of the Hu ntington Community for.
• D EPRESSION
• ANXIE1Y & WORRY
• MARRJAGE/RELATIONSHIP
PROBLEMS
• FAMILY DIFFICULT IES
• CJ IILD CONDUCT & LEARNING
PROBLEMS

• JOB/SCHOOL S1RESS
• HABIT DISORDERS
(SMOKING, OVEREATING,
011-IERS)
• TEST ANXIE1Y
• 011-IER ADJUSTMENT
PROBLEMS

For further Infor mation call Dr. Pamela Mulder (Clinic Director) a t
696-2772 or the Psychology Departme nt a t 6 96-6446

~

I
Improve your "HANDS-ON"
computer skills in
DOS, LOTUS II. WORDPERFECT
throueh oae-11.oar classes offered by the Community
8/. Technical Colle,e. Consult your schedule to
chooae from lour sections ol each of the follo~

For additioaal information contact
Rhonda Scraa la Corbly Hall 4U
or telephone 6N-I063.

Hand warmers
Jackets
Gloves
Seat Warmers
Koozies
Afghans

Toboggans
Scarves
Earmuffs
Sweatshirts
Insulated Mugs
Blankets

1949 5th Avenue

Mittens
Feet Warmers
Sweaters
Socks
Hats

529-BOOK

Offer good Nov. 5 & 6 only. Cannot be combined.
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